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house to discuss the best moth
vda of procedure, for our case wa*
iikely to prove an exceedingly diffi
told him an much.
j cult one.he Iagreed.”
“Yes,
it is going to b<
hard to prove my Innocence—lt gen
er&lly Is, especially when all the evi
| lence seems hanked against one per
°nn.
1 am not guilty, and I have nn
■!l the first of March to prove it
There is also a possibility that w<
•nav find the real criminal hetweer
now and then. Stranger things thni
that have happened, you know.”
“Yes. but
“Rut we will leave the finding o
'he murderer to the police, that ii
•he*r work. Ours is to establish m:
innocence."
"I realize that." I remarked dryly
filing my pipe from a Jar of tohaccr
in the side table.
Suddenly he fell silent, toying ab

■

,

teally tied.

It would only be

of conversation.” "and Walbach of 0.; Rlchartt G. Mitchell.
nswer truthfully for much depends George M. MuiTav, Thomas C. Cooney.
'
Why, for what reason, did
tpon it.
ou and Whitmore choose midnight
'or an appointment?"
Jack flashed me a swift glance and
hen dropped his eyes thoughtfully to
he stub of his cigarette. I waited
mpatiently.
Again Jack raised his
.
yes, this time meeting mine boldly,
lis usually soft expression was hard

I

m'

peated

(To

be

!

continued.)

MISS TROTTER WINS
DIAMOND RING CONTEST

CHANGE

j

:

TODAY

ll.uMe

Miss Frances Trotter was the winof the diamond ring given away
y Joseph Lipman in connection with
he firm's annual .clearance sale,
which Is now on at their Main street
olace of business. According to Mr.

sorrowfully.

Show

[

AO nit*.

;

Lipman the first day of the sale,
which started yesterday, was a big
success, fully one thousand persons
entering the store during the day
and
evening.
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“The Sheik’t Wife”
FRIDAY’

C. DOYLE AND

j

COMPANY

with tit* own

JAZZ BAND
HATt’ADAY'
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Gift
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Henry Kruhm
SUBJECT:

The Qatbhound j;
Covenant”

SUNDAY

17 .30 P M.

1

Knights of Pythias
Hall"
t

*

'
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INTERNATIONAL
U3LE STUDENTS
..

.

-

y-*085

NO

mm

Start your children's j
education right by giv- j
ing them a typewriter.
EASY PAYMENTS!
AH makes Sold, Rented

Rebuilt.

Exchanged.

1

Send for

—u—-

tltlutlM

.

It is because of its ail-feature chassis that
you get in the Columbia Light Six a smoothness of riding comfort seldom found in lowpriced cars—a flexibility and abundance of
power that gives from 2 to 65 miles in speed—a lightness of well-balanced strength that givesmore than 22 miles on a gallon of gasoline and
better than 12000 miles on a set of its cord tires
—a durability of mechanism that far outlives
cars in its price class and that holds depreciation to a minimum.

,

f

Ntcholsoa Typewriter Exchange
14 St. Paul St.,
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Hotter
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lt{ learn for yourseli.

llt nlti
Happiness are v.vir*
you only will give Xatun
C hiropractic
ip chance.
First
Aid
to
Nature hi i!
i
j£f matter of getting well and
KEEPING well. See x
]■
. {"• Chiropractor.
Consultatioi
and Spinal Analysis Free

(rt

and

■

\U

jj|I
•

K

Dr. Don D. Sturgis
Chiropractor

114 College Ave.
r?
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storage, compels us to dispose of a number of very

|

v

USED

Terms if Desired

COLUMBIA MOTORS COMPANY, DETROIT, U. S. A.

Price List and Easy

Cheerfully
Fiirnlh M
—U—
Color oehrmr* for furnltnrr , m, M ,
l>hoUlrrls on.t i.oij I lu

At an extremely low
figure

Payment Plan.

ALL ARE WELCOMEI
1W-

S

Splendid

—

r<

*

IIEr(IRAip(

PAPER IUM.IM;

good

Always famous—but this season—
jgj bigger and better than ever before!
Every conceivable kind of toy, doll or
game—to make the youngsters dance
vv *th glee! Mechanical toys, educational
toys or toys that are just “funnv” vott
will find here in great profusion. Offered
at a moderate range of prices —to suit
.
every purse.
Second Floor.

„•/

By

j

FAINTING

Lack of space for winter

OUR TOYLAND
NOW OPEN

Jt

j

CHAB. NELSON RKOOKe

.

MAIN ST. TO STATE CIRCLE

C

*5

SAMUEL W. BROOKS

“BUFFALO BILL”

I

“6

-

Strange Motor Car Co.

WEDNESDAY, TIIVRSDAY AND

l GOTTLIEBS

i

MONDAY

..

r~

Tt’ESDAY

did awful damage.

teed Rat Paste, used it and haven't
<een a
since." Royal Guaranteed
Rat Paste positively DESTROYS rats!
25c and 50c tubes. Sold and guaranteed by J. Newton Gilbert, Ph G

j

Rex Ingram’s The CONQUERING POWER
“The Radio King” j-

Finally I heard about Royal Guaran-

•

Naldi.

A Pam mount Plot nr*.
Rudolph Valentine's first starring picture. Writ lon hj the author
of “The Four Horsemen.” With the screen's greatest lover as a
riarintr toreador In a flamlnir drama of Spanish passion. A thousand
times greater than “The Shlek.”

|

MONDAY

Enter Feed Store At Mght
Bill Hartley writes. "Rats came up
rom the swamp* to my feed store 1
?very night

-

“Blood And Sand”
Lila Lee and Nita
With

*

-

v

Big Time Vodavil

ter

'

tit** was Jack Marlon. Now that ho j
was nominally free he set about with j
tletermlnatlou to exonerate himself
He came to my office one afternoon,
hogging me to take his case, and when
1 refused ou the ground that I already had more work than 1 could l
possibly handle, he produced a note
f dm his sister in which she added
her plea to his. I accepted.
Th’at same evening Jack called at

IN

Attrselinn!

>)

-

•

...

ft

RODOLPH VALENTINO

FICTITUtS

OF

*

i I Knowledge!

TODAY

Colored Picture And

It did not seem possible to me aft
er what I had said to her that sh*
still considered her brother would
even in a sudden fit of anger, delib
irately destroy life.
If she did. shdoul tlcss had some reasons of he
I own wh'ch Influenced her belief.
tevlewed my laqt conversation witl
her. but remembered nothing whlcl
j could be construed as suspicion o
iJack, quite to the contrary.
Joel
might simply imagine that she didn’
.
.
believe in him.
"What makes you think so? Surel;
you must be mistaken?"
Jack gave a little laugh.
"So, unfortunately. 1 am not mis
•aken. Though she has not told m<

!

★
i—Star: Theatre

!

vith immovable determination.

I

‘

ht..rrr..
i.;
mar. ♦*.
(i
ihliifs he
hey‘re ihe .hliv I e
Inesn’t
A

1

REPUBLIC THEATRE

b

her sweetheart.”
"What!” I ejaculated In amaze
nient.
"Agnes thinks I am guilty," he re

I•course

‘

tH=<t

•

Dt KING’S PIUS
—for umitlpution

‘

„,,
•

f*

■

:

he subject

“Of course neither Mother nor Dai
elteves me guilty, hut." he spoke
*adly, "Alan, can you believe it? *h<
toes. My., own sister thinks I klllei

i

questions

t
Bible Lecture

j

1

1

cigarette

1

with an unlighted

! u so many words, she has a hundre
(Adv.)
j imes Inferred that I might have ii
i moment
of passion killed him
won’t say so openly, hut m?
tuick temper is well-known. I gues
t is one *f my worst faults. But shi
i will stand back of me to |he end:
mow her. Anyway, her suspicion o
ne hurts worse than all the publl
CHAPTER VII
accusations against- me'."
He broki
Jack Marion
iiff abruptly, and riaJnß walked tnth<
Por perhaps a week I saw little or window and stood Iboking out, hi
nothin* of either Miss Carson or the!• hands in hls pockets.
detectives, although I was kept con* i "The trial alone does not. worr;
riintly Informed of the progress they | me.” he declared half to himself.
were making in the solution of the
everything does look black
mystery. Most of my time was spent! hut there is always a
faint spark o
;
at my downtown office, working fev-j hope. It's not that. 1 could stand the
i!
erlshly. and preparing cases that ' trial cheerfully if it were not foi
were to come up very shortly. Nor , Agnes.”
did I see Agnes again. A day or two
"Agnes?, Oh. she'll come around
after her brother was released on' ill right when the court acquits you,'
bftH, 1 received an invitation from l said, trying to cheer him, for 1
Mrs. Marion to dinner, but l had an thought he was alluding to her sus
important engagement with a busi- pioions nf him.
ness associate, or said I had, and did . "Not thai. You say you haven'
not accept.
No one will ever know |
physical and mental, 1 suf-!
tjthe
fared during that week—no one need
Sh
ever know. The oulv person with
whom I had an interview during that
•

ppgri-

v

■

BUmtt peepic netd them

f

There Is a Golden v #;n
He who never relaxes : nil , ,
ness Is u wearisome . •an ! ll
beware vf him who V--<
,;

'

■

right to demand an unequivocal ans
ver. l was about to put the questlor
•o him. when he again spoke.

and

ea;a- ■—L— g.

-

.

I 1

ently

j

.

,

,

Instead of interrupting his reverie,'
*-noked my pipe, wondering if nor
that 1 was to be his attorney hi
would be frank with me, especially ai
a h's visit to Whitmore the night o
bis death only two weeks ago. In
iced, if I were to be of any mater
Hi help I ought to know the whole
ruth, otherwise my hands were prac

f

•

itie

*

{

further

Indoor nedentary life in winter has
a direct bearing on the prevalence ot
cougb.3 and cold?. Keep ihe bowels
active id overccm* ooosiipstioa with
Colas
Tatiet'
Cathartic
Fsiey
cofcgfcs. croup threat chert ana fcroa
ctil troable qutclrly relieved ***&
Foley' 3 Honey and Tar. Contains no
oplatea— ingredients printed on the
wrapper. Largest selli’iß cough modi*
cine In ihe world. "Folye's Honey
of
and Tax is wonderful for at neks
Hawkins. C. A. Zimmerman, P. E. R.: f coughs and colds” writes W. H. Gray,
Charles E. Martin, John R. Taylor. P- Venice. California. —(Adv.)
E. R.; Francis H. Riordan. Lawrence
Bailliere. Casper Bein. David R.
First Steam Transatlantic Trips.
Steele, El wood W. Evans. U. S. A
The
American vessel Savannah
A
Stevens
Mahlin Hamilton. Carl
Atlantic from Savannah.
Charles Himmelhcber, I*. E. R.; O. Zell crowed
In -H day*
hi
Howard, Daniel M. Mi'ler, Rufus D.
partly
made
wax
trip
The
Phelps, John L. Gates, James Cusachs, ll hours
I*l
mainly by *aH
J. Lynn McAboy, Howard B> Taylor, under steam bio
Royal William, of S3t> ton*,
W. J. Lauer, A. J. Monahan. Joseph |l£i.'l ihe
tiri Iran*
E. It.; huiti in Canada, made meunder
H. Beilis, John R. Sullivan.
aiema.
entirely
vova-re
i
aihrnlie
Frank
W
S:roWilliam B. Proctor,
■>
i u
meyer, John Nason.
I

John Frank.
frantic; the doctor at his wits end Strange. Treasurer:
Inner
William
Sullivan.
t's ber heart, it has been her heart Tyler:
>ver since she war. so ill a year ago. Guard; Charles P. Smith. Chaplain.
Trustees:
William B. MeCready,
ut the doctor said there was no imLutz.
nedtate danger —in fact, with love Philip Miller, J. August
Memorial Committee —G. Beijinger,
.ml care there was no danger at all.
chairman* N. R. S*ma. Charts H.
\nd now. that tender little heart of Shearman;
C. W. Puncheon. ''W. G.
breaking
ers is simply
with grief.
Sullivan.
Krie*. Thomas Downs.
top
3n
of that <here is my trial, and
In Charge of. Programme—F. J.
me real shock might—” he did not Schmidt.
W. B. Gardiner. W. Henry;
iniati. but I understood, and my heart j
I French.
van like a block of ice within me.
Ushers—J. A. Walton. Capt. Daniel
He turned from the window, and
Murphy, Charles Sadler. Capt.
iJ.
paced
and
up
vith nervous strides
Charles F. Mvers, The nas P. A!o3v,
Busy
my
with
own
town the room.
'{Ridgely P. Melvin.
houghts, I also maintained silence ‘I
OPENING WEDNESDAY
Roll Of Tbe Bead
Vpgetsbloii and Fruits.
’.nd for perhrps five minutes neither
Pickle* nt si)
>f us spoke. I had refilled my pipe,
kind*. Dressed and I.lve Poultry,
Fifiy-flve members of the local
vnd was puffitng quietly when he lodge have died since Us organizaHELEN LEE COLLINS
gain resumed his seat.
tion 21 years ago The mil of dead
Cor. Fifth St. and Severn Ave.,
“I want you to answer me one follows:
Fastport.
give us a trial;
<\2
luestlon,” I said, anxious to change
Harry M. Revell, M. D.; James n"
ire

—"

learns that
Jack Marion, Agnes' brother, visited Whitmore at midnight, shortly before the crime was committed. He tells Barry not to trll
anything of this, as he fears Jack
will fall under suspicion. The inpv,cst is held, but the cireum dan
tint- evidence against Barry not
being sufficient to cause an arvest, the usual verdict of "death
by a dagger in the hands of a per;,o
or permits unknown," is
brought in.
After the inquest
Lockwood is startled, by the appearance, of Jack Marion accompanied by a braufiful lady. Miss
Varson. ft he desires to visit the
.library where the murder occurred. explaining that she is writing
a book and wishes to use the
Whitmore murder as part of hit
plot. Lockwood grants the desired
permission. Miss Carson's investigations lead to the arrest of Jack
Marion as the murderer of Whitmore. Lockwood calls on Agnes
and Is astonished at the change in
her. Rhe tells him that she. loves
Whitmore move now that he is
dea.d than before.

Barry

J

—•*

‘

Lockwood

the crime.

■

;

.

stairs to the library, Lockwood
rHacorrrt Whitmore dead in a
hupe. armchair before the fire a
danger tfirking in bin hack. The
window *s open, but there are no
fnotp/ints in the snow beneath it.
dome nerfwa are scattered about
the floor uenr the wiiidotr. Dr.
Wooda and the coroner are sn mmoped at oner, and the physician
deeiarea that Whitmore hat been
dead for air hourt,—since one
o'clock that morning, killed by
one stroke of the dagger, and that
death could not have been selfimitated because the wound waa
in the dead man’a back. The coroner agrees with the physician's
VOdict and the library is left undisturbed to await police inspection
l.oekwond 'phones the home
of Apnea Marion, his murdered
partner's fiancee, with whom hr
too it in love and tells her, father
Of Whitmore's death. Detective
Richmond, from headquarters, arrives and hit rflirttionlng elicits
the fact that Barry, the valet, it
an cr-convict, with a *prison record of trn years for forging. The
detective's queries make it apparept that hr suspects Barry of

fOLDS IN WINTER

T

-

|

by
one sntucy morning
Jtarry, the valet, irho it much excited. Following Barry down-

cned

COIT.HS AND

.

j

.

with Leonard Whitmore, for sir
yearn his law partner, is av~ak-

I

"••••••

is*2

U. S. N.; Samuel B. Hardy, W. Clem
Brooke. W G. Tuck. M. D.; John R.
MEMORY OP 54
Strange, P. E. R ; D. F Holidayoke,
DEAD BROTHERS John B. Flood. George L. Mankin, FdD. Gripper, Alfred M Pirk*n"sa.
—%
S-yasey a Muda. M. C ; '< C r;atiaotlaa.i Treat Tar* It
her, Jckn B Cooiakan, Beajatae
Haler; Ckarki K. PkcAna&s Eitcerr.-1 Beers, George J
i rsr.k P.
lkrj.ri N
rd leading Kbigin; W. J. Sifley, r- Ridout, C. C.
I .ovai
Kni.-bt:
Charlc.i Ryon, Henry Smart, Rudolph R.
Brooke. P/Mcofned Lecturing Kni‘hr; Smith.
L Phite', Albert L.
Ixiuis B. Myors. Esquire:
F. 11. Baker. Patrick Murray. Dr. J. B. ElThompson. Jr.. Secretary; Thomas F. gin. Hamilton A. Gale. William L.

srei.
"When you eaw her it was last
*eek. In that one week I have nevercen anyone change so much as she
ias.
Alan. I toll you this sorrow is
Imply killing her.
Mother and Dad

*ny

Alan /.nr k wood a bachelor. vho
oceppirs n honxr in IWashington
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SYNOPSIS

1

‘

fly LOUISE HELEN GOODHUE

y

-

Why.] ELKS TO HONOR

11

| BY WOMAN'S WIT

Jb

L AfiTAt,

eould understand what I mean.
nan. she is Just eating her heart nut
*lth grief, and we can't da any thin?
rut sit fay and preteal to stnlie, azu
watch ;*r siCTrky fade Hire a dresp=S Jdiy
■'
n hen I ia;t *a her,
I ren-

"

,

tw? f

-

Strange Motor Car Co.
28-30 WEST STREET

